
Most of the following items are described in
more detail in the News and Announcements
section of PEDIATRICS (specific issue and page
indicated in parentheses).

October

Ai'.IEIucAN ASSOCIATION OF POISON CONuTOL

CENTERS, annual meeting, Chicago, October

20â€”21. (May, p. 1014.)

November

CONFERENCE ON RESEARCH IN MEDICAL EDu

CATION, The Association of American Medi
cal Colleges, Houston, Texas, November 1â€”
4. (April, p. 860.)

CONFERENCE ON VITAMIN B,; IN METABOLISM

OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM, New York Acad
emy of Sciences, November 7â€”9. (Septem

ben, p. 553.)

PEDIATRIC POSTGRADUATE SY@rPosIU@f, TEXAS

CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL, Houston, Texas, No

vember 7â€”9. (September, p. 553.)

LATIN AMERICAN SOCIETY FOR PEDIATRICS RE

SEARCH, Lima, PerÃ©, November 25â€”28. (Sep

tember, p. 554.)

SAINT FRANCIS HOSPiTAL ANNUAL PEDIATRIC

SYXIPosIu@f, Hartford, Connecticut, Novem

her 13. (September, p. 553.)

SOUTHERN SoCIEi@@@ FOR PEDIATRIC RESEARCH,

annual meeting, New Orleans, November 22
and 23. (June, p. 1153.)

TILE II INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM ON PEDI

ATRIC ALLERGY, Mexico Citv, November 30

and December 1. (August, p. 378.)

SMALL-FOR-DATE INFANT SY@LPosmM, Louis

vihhe, Kentucky, November 12-13. (October,
p. 715.)

December

Iv CONGnESODEPEDIATRIADELASNAcI0NEs
LATINOS, Guadalajara, December 9 and 10.
(October, p. 715.)

WORKSHOP IN MYELOMENINGOCELE, Albert

Einstein College of Medicine, December 16.
(October, f). 715.)

January

VARIETY CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL PEDIATRIC
POSTGRADUATE CouRsE, Miami Beach, Fhor

ida, January 26â€”30. (October, p. 715.)

February

PEDIATRIC UROLOGIC SEMINAR, Chihdrens Hos

pital of Los Angeles, February 1 and 2. (Sep

tember, @i.554.)

PEDIATRIC SECTION PUERTO RIco MEDICAL As

SOCIATION, San Juan, Puerto Rico, February

11â€”15. (October, p. 715.)

January

NORTH PACIFIC PEDIATRIC SOCIETY, spring

meeting, Portland, Oregon, March 5â€”8.
(October, f) 716.)
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Standards for Acceptance of Advertising in

Pediatrics
1. The Executive Director of the Academy considers and approves the

application of firms whose advertising is submitted, taking into ac

count the reputation and reliability of the company itself.

The Executive Director of the Academy reviews copy for adver

tisements relative to the quality of the products to be advertised,
claims made for these products, their general usefulness and tech

niques of promotion.

The Editor and Editorial Board neither approve nor disapprove

of the advertisements in PEDIATRICS.

2. All products which conform to the standards of the current editions

of the U. S. Pharmacopoeia and the National Formulary may be ac

cepted for publication, providing acceptable claims are made in their

promotion.

Other products will be judged on their individual merits by the

Executive Director of the Academy with the aid of consultants if
indicated.

3. Advertising copy must state the names in accordance with the United

States Adopted Names Council and amounts of active ingredients of
all medicinal products.

4. When a trade name assigned by a company for a medicinal product
is other than the name given in the U. S. Dispensatory, the hatter
title must be included in the text of the copy.

New products which are not listed in the current edition of the
U. S. Dispensatory must use the exact chemical name until a title is
assigned.

5. Acceptance of advertising for a product does not imply endorsement

by the American Academy of Pediatrics.

Address inquiries to:

AMERICAN ACADEMY OF PEDIATRICS
1801 Hinman Avenue . Evanston, Illinois 60204
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PREPARATION OF MANUSCRIPTS

1@/1 (JLTIPLEshortpaperswillbe returnedif theycanbe combinedas a singlecontribu
.LVJ@ tion. A current issue of Pxim@rmcs should be consulted for general style. Two corn
plete copies of the manuscript (including tables and illustrations) should be supplied. All
material should be in double- or triple-spaced typing on standard, white 83@x 11 inch, bond paper
with margins at heast 1%inches. Single spaced material may be returned for re-typing. Number
pages consecutively. Do not staple or fold.

Titles should be concise and clear, subtitles avoided. Terminology should follow Standard
Nomenclature of Dweas&i and Operations. Give authors' full names and professional degrees,
principal author's address, and name of institution(s) where work was done; omit depart
mental appointments unless necessary for special reasons.

References should be numbered consecutively (not alphabetically) and listed in double
spaced typing on separate, numbered sheets. They must conform to the style employed in
Pscnwrmcs and be keyed in the text. Abbreviations for journals should be those listed in
Index Medicus. References to books should contain the authors' names, title of book, volume,
edition, and name of publisher, year of publication, and page numbers of reference. Foreign
references should be carefully checked for accents, capitalization, and spelling.

The author's style will be respected, but mathematical terms, formulas, abbreviations, units,
and measurements must conform to usage in Ps@tmics, based on standards in Science, 120:
1078, 1954. The metric system will be used; equivalent measurement in the English system
may be included in parentheses. Name of chemical compoundsâ€”not formulasâ€”should be
given. Proprietary names, if unavoidable, will be indicated by capitalization of the first letter.
Conversions to accepted standards and terms should be made before the manuscript is sub
mitted.

Manuscripts should include a clear introductory statement of purpose; a historical review
when desirable; a description of the technique and the scope of the experiments of observa
tions (previously published procedures require only references to the original); a full presen
tation of the Results obtained and the significance of the information derived therefrom; a
brief Comment or Discussion on the findings and any correlation with those of other workers;
a paragraph headed Speculation and Relevance, or Implicaftons; and a Summary, which
should be a brief, logical rÃ©sumÃ©of the work, and may include conclusions. (A statement
that a â€œ¿�subjecthas been discussedâ€•is of no value and may be removed.)

Authors are requested to furnish (in addition to the full title) a condensed title for the cover,
not exceeding 60 spaces, and a running head of not more than 35 spaces. Accepted papers will
also require an Abstract, prepared by the author in 200 words or less, accompanied by up
to five key words under which the paper should be indexed.

Illustrationsâ€”Either glossy prints of line drawings or photographs must be furnished. A
reasonable number of black and white illustrations will be printed without cost, but the cost
of color illustrations and other special processing is usually borne by the author. Manuscripts
containing such materials will not be accepted until arrangements for payment, on the
basis of estimated prices, are made. Color work requires one month longer in production.

Illustrations must be identified by number, author's name, and â€œ¿�top.â€•They should be keyed in
the text. If unessential, their omission may be requested. The prints should not be stapled,
chipped together, mounted, or trimmed. Details to be emphasized or crop marks should be
indicated on a tissue overlay, not on the illustration itself. Illustrations of poor quality may
be returned for improvement. Recognizable photographs of patients should be disguised by
masking or be accompanied by a statement that parental permission for the reproduction has
been obtained. Use cardboard inserts to protect illustrations in the mail. Legends for figures
are to be on separate sheets.

Tables must be comprehensible to the reader without reference to the text, typed rather
than photographed, and accompanied by headings.
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It's a cease-fire that turns cowboys and
@ Indians into allies.. .makes them sit down
@ together, not for a peace pipe, but for a bowl of
@ good hot Campbell's Soup.
@ Campbell's Soups will also mean a cease-fire

. for many of the problems mothers have with

children who are finicky eaters. A child who
refuses foods that mother knows are â€œgoodfor
himâ€•may delight in spooning â€œalphabetsâ€•from
Campbell's Vegetabhe Soupâ€”and while he's at it
put away fifteen different vegetables and more

@ than 2400 I.U. of vitamin A in a 7 oz. serving.

Children respond to the appealing colors,
textures, and tastes of Campbell's Soups. And

â€˜ almost all children will be quick to find favor

ites among Campbell's more than 30 kinds of
Soup, all with a variety of essential nutrients.

To catch the fancy of patients in this age
group, you can recommend soups like these:
Chicken Noodle with tender chicken, fine
chicken broth, and enriched egg noodles ; full
flavored red Tomato Soup ; green Split Pea with
Ham; or Vegetable Beef Soup with tender
pieces of beef and nutritious garden vegetables.
All these soups can be made extra nourishing
by preparing them with milk.

To help you in planning diets, write today for
a copy of a series of analyses of all our soups:
Campbell Soup Company, Dept. 142,
Camden, New Jersey.

Recommend Campbell's Soups to
your patientsâ€”and enjoy them your
self. There's a soup for almost every
patient and diet for every meal,



Double indemnity against
diaper rash and wet beds

MITEYâ€”DRYEwo,hobi.diop.,Iir,.rk..p,â€¢¿�ni,.body
dry . . . .5 night long Worn undo, diaper, Mit.y.D,y.
locks wetness in diapers . . . lhon drios quickly ovory lin@o
baby w,is. Pri@.nhs urino Irom d.compoiing on skin. FosS
drying action produc.d by harmlessch.mical.

SLEEPYâ€”DRYEcotton.l,n;tdiap.rcoverloiscoolairsir.
cubS. . . . pormitting burning ammonia I. â€¢¿�scapo.lJnliks
hot rubbor or plastic, IsIs babys body breath.. Confinos
wâ€¢tnsssto diapers underneath. Ends wet beds. nighties.
Available at leading department and infaetsw.ar stores,

MODELLAMPG. CO., INC. POST CHfSTE*, N.Y.

Balanced
expectorant
bronchodilator for
prophylaxis and
treatment of
symptoms of
. bronchial asthma

. allergic coughs

. bronchitis

I $U@KE B brand of

isoproterenol
COMPOUNDELIXIII
Each tablespoon (15 ml.) contains:

LuminaI@ (brand of phenobarbital) 6 mg.
Warning: May be habit forming

Isuprel (brand of isoproterenol)
hydrochloride 2.5 mg.

Ephedrine sulfate 12 mg.

Theophylline 45 mg.

Potassiurniodide 150 mg.

@ 19%
Vanilla flavored, pleasant tasting

Cautions: The dosage must be carefully adjusted in
patients with hyperthyroidism, acute coronary disease,
cardiac asthma, hypertension and limited cardiac re
serve and in patients sensitive to sympathomimetic
amines, since overdosage may result in tachycardia,
palpitation, nausea, headache or other epinephrine
like side effects. Caution is also recommended in
patients with prostatic hypertrophy and glaucoma.
Isuprel Compound Elixir should not be given to pa
tients known to be sensitive to iodides. Because of its
iodide content, the Elixir may cause elevation of the
protein-bound iodine. Large doses of iodides should
not be administered during pregnancy since they may
cause goiter in the fetus.
Adverse Reactions: Although Isuprel Compound
Elixir is generally well tolerated, symptoms of adren
ergic overstimulation such as tachycardia or nerv
ousness may occur, in which case the preparation
should be temporarily discontinued and administered
later at a lower dosage. Reactions to iodide include
coryza, fever, acneiform eruptions, erythema of the
face and chest, and painful swelling of the salivary
glands. These adverse reactions quickly subside on
discontinuance of medication. Theophylline may cause
gastric intolerance (nausea and vomiting).
Dosage: Children 1-3years, one or two teaspoons, t.i d.
3-6 years, two or three teaspoons,t.i.d.
6-12 years, one or two tablespoons, t.i.d. as required.
Adultsâ€”two tablespoons, t.i.d. or q.i.d. as required.
Dose should be adjusted to individual needs.
Isuprel CompoundElixir is suppliedin bottles of
16 fl. oz.
Isuprel (brand of isoproterenol), and Luminal (brand
of phenobarbital),trademarksreg.U.S.Pat.Off.

@â€”¿�,z7I!I Winthrop Laboratories_________NewYork,N.Y.10016
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ELIIIR
Each tablespoon(15 ml.) contains:
LuminalÂ®(brand of phenobarbital) 6 mg.

Warning: May be habit forming
Isuprel (brand of Isoproterenol)

hydrochloride 2.5 mg.
Ephedrinesulfate 12mg.
Theophylline 45 mg.
Potassiumiodide 150mg.
Alcohol 19%
Vanillaflavored,pleasanttasting

5' . . . Asthma is a chronic disease which involves the whole

â€œ¿�1It . . . tends to place a greater strain on family living

than most chronic illnesses 2By helping to control bron
chial asthma in the child, Isuprel Compound Elixir should
help reduce the strain.
In Isuprel Compound Elixir, three well-known bronchodila
tors â€”¿�Isuprel, ephedrine and theophylline â€”¿�help provide
control of bronchospasm and wheezing. The potassium
iodide promotes expectoration and eases dry cough.
LuminalÂ® sedates mildly â€”¿�helps negate unwanted side
effects of adrenergic medication. Because small amounts
of each agent are used, the chance of untoward side effects
is greatly reduced.
Prescribe routine use of lsuprel Compound Elixir for pro
phylaxis and treatment of mild bronchial asthma, allergic
coughs and bronchitis. It's effective and good-tastingâ€”chil
dren will take it without fuss.
References:1. Cavanaugh,J. J. A., and Burgin, L. B.: C/in. Pediat. 3:405,July,
1964. 2. Dubo, Sara, et at.: J. Pediat. 59:402, Sept., 1961.

1@@3?@;f7nf@/Z7A!EJWinthropLaboratories,NewYork,N.Y.10016
Seefacing pagefor completeprescribing information.

(1117AM)

HisasthmaN..
a family
problem

Extend
the interval
betweenattacks
with



AMERICAN ACADEMY OF PEDIATRICS
1801Hinman Avenue

Evanston, Illinois 60204

SCHEDULE OF MEETINGS

ANNUAL MEETINGS

1968â€”Thirty-Seventh October 19 to 24

Palmer House, Chicago

1969â€”Thirty-Eighth October 18 to 23

Palmer House, Chicago

1970â€”Thirty-Ninth October 17 to 22

San Francisco Hilton, San Francisco

1971â€”Fortieth October 16 to 21
Palmer House, Chicago

1972â€”Forty-First October 14 to 19
New York Hilton and Americana, New York City

SPRING SESSIONS

1969â€”Sheraton Boston April 21 to 23
Boston, Mass.

(Boston Children's Hospitalâ€”Centennial, April 18 to 20)

1970â€”Washington Hilton April 13 to 16
Washington, D.C.

(Children's Hospital D.C.â€”Centennial)

1971â€”Chase-Park Plaza April 19 to 22
St. Louis, Mo.

1972â€”ConventionHail April 24 to 27
San Diego, Calif.

1973â€”SheratonBoston April 9 to 12
Boston, Mass.
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Before prescribing, see complete prescribing informa
tion in SK&F literature or PDR. A brief precautionary
statement follows.

Contraindications : Glaucoma, prostatic hypertrophy,
stenosing peptic ulcer, pyloroduodenal or bladder
neck obstruction.
Precautions: Use cautiously in the presence of hyper
tension, hyperthyroidism, coronary artery disease,
warn vehicle or machine operators of possible drows
mess.
Usage in Pregnancy: Use in pregnancy, nursing mothers
and women who might bear children only when po
tential benefits have been weighed against possible
hazards.

Note: The iodine in isopropamide iodide may alter
PB! results and will suppress Pâ€•uptake; discontinue
TussOrnade' one week before these tests.

Adverse Reactions: Drowsiness; excessive dryness of
nose, throat or mouth; nervousness; insomnia. Other
known possible adverse reactions of the individual in
gredients: nausea, vomiting, diarrhea, rash, dizziness,
fatigue, tightness of chest, abdominal pain, irritability.
tachycardia, headache, incoordination, tremor, diffi
culty in urination. Thrombocytopenia, leukopenia and
convulsions have been reported.

Smith Kline & French Laboratories

colds with coughs are never fun
for kids or parents, but.....

Tuss-OrnadeÂ®Liquid
Trademark

Each 5 cc. teaspoonful contains 5 mg of caramiphen edisylate; 2 mg of TeidrinÂ® (brand of chlorpheniramine
maleate); 15 mg of phenylpropanolamine hydrochloride, 0.75 mg of isopropamide, as the iodide, alcohol,7.5Â°/..

helps make everyone
a lot less miserable



Ayerst Laboratories (Auralgan) lxi

Ayerst Laboratories (Testuria) xxviii, xxix

Ayerst L.aboratories Distribu tors for Beechain
Laboratories, Inc. (Peubritin) lxxxii, lxxxiii

Borden Company, The (Bremil) vi
Borden Company, The (Dial-A-Gesic) c
Borden Company, The (Methakote) lix

Borden Company, The (Neo-Mull-Soy)
Fourth Cover

Bourns, Inc. (Pediatric Respirator) xxxiv

Campbell Soup Company (Soup) cv
Center Laboratories (Allergy Testing Set) x
Ciba Pharmaceutical Company (Vioform-HC) . ...

lxx, lxxi

Davies Rose Hoyt (Funda-Vite (F)) v
Dome Laboratories (Nystaform.HC) lxxii
Dome Laboratories (Micronaire) xl
Dorsey Laboratories (Asbron) xiv, xxv
Dorsey Laboratories (Dor.C)

Dorsey Laboratories (Dorcol) xxxv

Dorsey Laboratories (Triaminic Expectorant) . . . cxi
Dorsey Laboratories (Triaminic Syrup) lxviii

Duke Laboratories (Nivea Products) lxii

Electrodyne Div., Becton, Dickinson and Corn
pany (Infalarm) lx

Estee Candy Company (Sugarless Lollipops) . lxxxiv

Gerber Products (Modilac)

Herbst Shoe Manufacturing Company (Child Life
Shoes) lxxx

International Pharmaceutical Corp. (Dia-Quel) .
xxvi, xxvii

International Pharmaceutical Corp. (Gly-Oxide) . .

Lakeside Laboratories (linferon) xxxiii

Lilly, Eli Sc Company (Cordran) . . . xcvii, xcviii, xcix

Markell Shoe Company (Tarso Outfiares) I
Mead Johnson laboratories (Pro-Sobee) civ, xcv
Modella Mfg. Co. (Mitey Drye & Sleepy Drye) . . .cvi
Mosby Company, The C. V. (Medical Books) . . . lxvi

National Dairy Council (Milk Products) lxxxvi
Neutrogena Corp. (Neutrogena Soap) lxxxiv

Ohio Medical Products (Pediatric Equipment) ...
xxxviii, xxxix

Parke Davis & Co. (Benvlin) lxxxvii
Parke Davis & Co. (Cosanyl) lxxiv

Parke Davis & Co. (Povan) liv, lv
Plough, Inc. (St. Joseph Aspirin for Children) ...

Second Co@er

Potvin, R. J. Shoe Company (Buntecs) xxx

Procter S@:Gamble Co. (Ivory Bar) lxxxi

Robins, A. H. & Company (Dimetane) xxiii
Robins, A. H. & Company (Dirnetapp) lxxviii
Robins, A. H. & Company (Robitussin.I)M) ix

Roche Lal)oratories (Gantrisin) xii. xiii
Roche Laboratories (Tigan) lxxi i. Ixx@ ii

Roche Laboratories (Vi-Penta) lii, liii
Roerig, j. B. ScCompany (Tao) lxviii, lxix
Rose.I)erry (Fitz-All Safety Seat) lxix
Ross Laboratories (New Product) xlv

Ross Laboratories (Pediansycin) x, xxi, xxii

Ross I.aboratories (Similac/Isomil) cxii

Ross Labaratiries (Rondec) xxxi, xxxii

Ross Laboratories (Vi-Daylin) lxxv

Sauter Laboratories (BiAct) xli

Sauter Laboratories (Romilar) lxxxv

Sauter Laboratories (Romilar Chewables) lxiii

Sauter Laboratories (Zestabs) ii
Schering Corp. (Coricidin 1)emilets & Medilcts) xciii

Searle, C. D. Si:Co. (Lomotil) xlii, xliii
Smith, Kline Ic French Laboratories (Tuss-Ornade)

cix
Squibb, E. R. & Company (Principen) lxiv, lxv

Thayer Laboratories (Liq u iprin) lxii
Titmus Optical Company (Vision Tester) xxii
Tracor, Inc. (Infant Audiometer) hird Cover

Training School at Vineland (Specialized Educa
tion) xxii

United States Shoe Company (Jumping Jacks) . . .xvi
University of Chicago (Medical Books)

\â€˜eriflo Corporation (Oxygen Rate Controller) . . xvii

%@â€˜arnpoleLaboratories (Theo.Organ idin) xvi iii
Wampo@e Laboratories (Tussi-Organidin)

xxxvi, xxxvii
Wainpole Laboratories (\7o.Sol) lxxix
Warner-Chilcott Laboratories (Mandelarnine Sus

pension) xc, xci
\Varner-Chilcott Laboratories (Tedral) xiv , xv

Westwood Pharmaceuticals (Fostex) iii
\Vhite Laboratories (A & D Ointment) Ii
Winthrop Laboratories (Isuprel) cvi, cvii
Winthrop Laboratories (pHisoHex) ix
Wyeth Laboratories (Bicillin-CR) iii, lix
%Vyeth Laboratories (Omnipen) lxxxviii, lxxxix

Zenith Hearing Aid Corp. (Neo-meter) lxxiii

We try to present an accurate index. Occasionally this may not
be possible because of a last-minute change or an omission.
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Eachteaspoonful(5 ml.)of TRlAMlNIC@EXPECTO
RANTcontains:Triaminic25mg.(phenyipropanolamine
hydrochloride12.5 mg., pheniraminemaleate6.25
mg., pyrilamine maleate 6.25 mg); glyceryl guaiaco
late 100 mg.; alcohol5%. Indications:For tempo
rary relief of cough and nasal congestion due to the
commoncold. Dosage:Children1 to 6 yearsâ€”Â½
tsp.; Children 6 to 12 yearsâ€”i tsp.; Adultsâ€”2tsps.
Administer every four hours. Side Effects: Occasional
drowsiness,blurredvision,cardiacpalpitations,flush
ing, dizziness, nervousnessor gastrointestinal upsets.
Precautions:Thepatientshouldbeadvisednotto
drive a car or operate dangerousmachinery if drowsi
nessoccurs.Usewith cautionin patientswith hyper
tension. heart disease, diabetes or thyrotoxicosis.
Availability:4 fl. oz., pint and new8 fl. oz. Family
Sizebottles.
DORSEYLABORATORIESâ€¢¿�LINCOLN,NEBRASKA68501

a dsvsssonof The WanderCompany
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;, â€œ¿�croupyâ€• cough

,.,./, patients

tentingtonight?

Getâ€˜¿�em
outfromunder
withTRIAMINICÂ®
EXPECTORANT

Its 2-wayaction relieves â€˜¿�croupyâ€•cough...
1. Makes Cough More Productive By Increasing

Respiratory Tract Fluid
2. Reduces Cough-Provoking Postnasal Drip

TRIAMINICÂ®EXPECTORANT

In answering advertisers please mention PEDIATRICS



Indications: Frank or suspected sensitivity
to cow milk protein feedings;' persistent
and unexplained eczema,2 nonspecific
respiratory disorders,3 colic syndrome,4
spitting up4 and irritability;4 familial his

tory of allergy;5'6 in disorders where a

lactose-free formula is desired.7

Supply:Forhome useâ€”SimilacIsomilCon@
centrated Liquid is available in 13 tI oz cans.

For hospital useâ€”SimilacIsomil is included
in the Ross Formula System; is provided

prediluted, presterilized in 8 ft oz disposa
ble nursing bottles. Presterilized, dis
posable nipple units included.
Peterences: I, Vaughan, V. C., in Textbook ot

Pediatrics. ed. 8, Nelson, W. E., ed.. Philadel
phia, W. B. Sounders Company, 1964, p. t476.
2. Voughon@V. C., in Textbookof Pediatrics, ed.
8. Nelson.W. E.,ed., Philadelphia, W. B. Sounder;
Company, 1964 p. 1461. 3. Gloser, Jerome: Al
lergy in Childhood, Spningtield, Ill., Charles C
Thomas, 1956, p. 307. 4. Birdsong, Mclemore, in
Pediatric Therapy, ed. 2, Shirkey, H. C., ed., St.
Louis, The C. V. Mosby Company, 1966, p. 488.

5. Vaughan,V. C.: Ann. Allergy 22:468.1964.
6. Closer, Jerome: J. Asthma Res. 3:202, 1966.
7. Fomon, S. .L: Infant Nutrition, Ph:ladelphia,
w. B.SoundersCompany,1967,pp. 107and110.
Coâ€”'pusr:on: 74 5o@ eo!er, 66% sucrose, â€˜¿�@corn

sup coLd:,4@ s@y,ororen:s@are4 %corn
a,, 3%coconuloil, 1%corn;to:ch,30%d:bosft
c@R:um ho;phale, .1 7% ooro::ium cir,are, .14%

po'ossurn c@or:de,@ co1c!@J!r:carborrore.
03% râ€•agrres@umc@orde, O7Â°/,ro, pho:p'a@@pds,

.07% mono- and d.Tlycer@des. .03% cacum

carrajeer'rr, .02% dI.rnerhonrre, ferrous sulfate,

Z:nc ;:jll@t@ cuprc sullote, po@as;um odde,

v@ramin A polmitole, vitamin D3, d.olp@o.toco

@@eroIocerote, oscorbc acid, rriocin, coldum

antor@enale, ribollovn, thiamine, pyrdoxino,

l@l:@ac:d, h;o,@n,vlorrnrr B12.

I@ TMâ€”Trademark
I @i'lLAsOpAyaflsEsCOcUn.4BUSOraa432@

new ingredient
ma

soy formula

SIMILACÂ®IS 0 M I[ improvedsoyproteinisolateformula
new

the acceptance
features of
SIMILACISOMIL

milk-like color
milk-like consistency
mildly sweet taste
pleasant odor
minimal staining
normal stooling ACCEPTANCEby infants,

mothers and physicians



A routine infant auditory screening program in
the newborn nursery can lead to early Identifi
cation of hearing problems.1 Once identified,
those newborn infants who may have a severe
hearing loss are called to the attention of the
pediatrician who can then look for specific hear
ing problems. Early detection of hearing loss
makes possible early habilitation and more nor
mal speech development for the preschool child.

Several hospitals in the United States are now
using infant auditory screening programs.
In these programs, Hospital Auxiliary and other
volunteers trained in proper hospital procedures,
and working under the supervision of profes
sional persons carry out the routine testing of
â€˜¿�Downs,M. P. and Sterritt, K: A Guide to Newborn
and Infant Hearing Screening Programs, Arch. Oto
laryng. 85: 15-22, 1967. 2IBID

all newborn infants. Once trained, these volun
teers are able to categorize infant responses ac
cording to a fairly rigid protocol and identify
for the pediatrician babies with possible hear
ing problems.

The RudmoseÂ® RA-109 Warblet Infant Audlome
ter, developed by ThACOR, provides a standard
acoustic stimulus which can be reliably measur
ed and reproduced. When stimulated by a sig
nal at a selected intensity, an infant makes a
response which is easily quantified.2 Successive
responses to repeated presentations are recorded
individually for each newborn child. The proper
use of the Warbiet and its accuracy are in
dependent of the operator's technical knowl
edge, which makes the Warbiet ideally suited to
a program where non-technical personnel make
the observations.

For additional information on the RA-109 Infant Audiometer and infant screening programs,
please write or call:

TM@

Medical Instruments Division
6500 Tracor Lane

Austin, Texas 78721
12-926-2800

MA-103

For11wPediatricianinterested
ininfantwiditorqscreeninqproqrums:






